
The Lancaster Rule Books; a new source for the study of
ighteenth century Lancaster. A case study - two Lancaster Inns

by Andrew White

Introduction

One of the most amazing sources for Lancaster history lurks under the misleading and dull-sounding title
'Rule Book'. The surviving Rule Books of the Borough Court cover the period from 1710 to 1823, and

originally went on into the 1850s. The Borough Court was held weekly on a Thursday for freemen of the

borough only, in front of the Mayor and two Bailiffs. The books take their name from its 'Rule', which says

in Latin 'pro venditioni exponas' or, 'you will expose for sale' all the goods of the defendant listed, in the
event oftheir non-appearance at Court. These records are clearly a rare survival - I haven't yet found another
borough where they do survive - and oddly enough they are better preserved than the court records

themselves.

The relevant volumes are:

1710-38 part of Book of Oaths and Orders of Court, Library MS 221

1736-84 Rule Book, Library MS 183

1784-1822 Rule Book, City Museum

1823- missing

The Borough Court clearly acted as a court for small claims, rather than charges of a criminal nature. The

chance survival of these lists of goods which were presumably compiled by bailiffs of the court makes up for
the almost contemporary loss of Probate Inventories, which cease to be of much use in the early 186 century.
They seem to cover much of the same ground, and suffer from the same variations, as Probate Inventories.
Some are very brief and curt, while others appear to list exhaustively all a person's possessions. They have

one great benefit over Probate Inventories, however, in that they provide a snapshot of that person's
possessions in life, rather than after death. Many Probate Inventories, for instance, provide a snapshot of a
tradesman's household in old age, when they had perhaps given up their trade and already disposed of some

tools and equipment. It is only those who died young, or unexpectedly, whose working lives are illuminated.
On the contrary, the Rule Books by dehnition catch these people on a working day, their houses, shops and
workrooms cluttered with everyday things.

Two Lancaster Inns

While there are many fine and useful lists in the Rule Books some ofthe best and most detailed - suffrcient, if
anyone so wished, to reconstruct the whole building and its contents - are those of inns. They are easily
picked out by references to 'The Bar', to large quantities of glasses, bottles and casks, to brewing equipment,
to many rooms, often numbered, and finally to chaises, horses and stabling. Identification of individual inns
is not easy as their names are not given, although on occasions the listing of signs for the Ram's Head or the
Golden Talbot give the game away. (Rule Book 1736-84, ff 29-31 & 38). The best way is to identify the
landlord from other sources.

Here we see just three transcriptions of entries relating to two inns, the Green Dragon in Cheapside in 1806

and the White Lion in Penny St in both 1804 and in 1822. The former stood on the east side of Cheapside and

is last recorded in 1856. In his memoirs written in 1891 Richard Bond describes this as one of the inns which
had closed in his lifetime. The latter inn was renamed the Queen's Hotel in the late 1860s and stood near the
south-east corner of Penny St and St Nicholas St (Horseshoe Corner), next to the Bear & Staff. Both were
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last listed in 1934 and were presumably demolished to make way for the new Woolworth store in 1936-7 .

Borough Rule Book 1784-1822,f76.

Samuel Dixon, Samuel Fielding and Joseph Hadwen against Mary Ellershaw [of the White Lion, Penny
Street], 24'h May 1804. It is ordered by this Court that unless the Defendant appear and put in good Bail to this
Action within fourteen Days from the date hereof, Sale shall be made of the following Goods and Chattels, to
wit, In the Front Parlour. one Oak Dining Table, one Deal Dining Table, one Mahogany Stand, one Deal
Buffet, three Bowls with one set of Cups and Saucers, three three (sic) Chairs and one Arm'd one, Dressing
Iron, Scales, Smoothing blanket, five Spitting Boxes, two Window Seat Cussions, In The Kitchen Dresser,
Clock and Case, a Dozen and a half of Plates, ten Dishes, one Sopha, three Chairs, Seven Brass Candlesticks,
four Iron ones, Fire Irons and Fender, one Tin Tea Kettle, toasting Iron, one Mahogany Waiter, one Warming
Pan, Smoothing Irons and Heater, one Oven, In the Barr three Plated Pints, one Tankard, Six Ale Glasses,
two Pewter Quarts, one Pint, Liquor Measures of all sorts, one Bare Tub, four Waiters, five Case Bottles, one
Desk, seven Jugs, one looking Glass, three Punch Ladles, one chest, one Funnel, one Hanging Candlestick, In
Back Kitchen one Jack, Nine Dishes, twelve Delf Plates, Brown Mugs and Pots, Eight Pickle Pots, Loaf Tin,
two Iron Pans, Knife Box, Copper Boiler, Cloaths Wisket, one pair of Bellows, Baking Utensils, Table Cloth,
four Chairs, fender and fire Irons, In the Second Front Parlour one Dale Table, one Mahogany Card Table,
nine Chairs, one Mahogany Dining Table, one Looking Glass, Window Cussions, Fire Irons and Fender, three
Pictures, the Bells, and two Window Blinds, of the Goods of the said Defendant.

By the Court

Lewthwaite

Borough Rule Book 1784-1822, ffl68-70.

John Woods against Martha Sowerby [of the White Lion, Penny Street], 2d May 1822.

.....In the First Cellar fifteen Casks empty one full one part full two Gauntry's one Churn one Gauntry two
small Casks one mug. In the Second Cellar three Casks of Ale three d[itt]o bad ale three gantreys one mash
tub one Bark? Tub two Coolers. Pantry some jars some pots two Keys one Chair. Bar a Clock Four Chairs
three Barr kegs fourteen Measures Pints &c Keg Cupbord Two tin Boxes Bar tub seven Basons wine jugs
Four Brass Candlesticks deal Desk Tea Tray mortar and Pestal a quantity of wine and Tumbler Glasses. Front
Parlour seventeen Chairs three round Tables one dining Table Fender and Fire Irons one Picture Five Tea
Caddies One metal Tea Pot fourteen small plates sugar pot Cream Jug Bread Basket nine cups and saucers 6
egg cups Five Bread and Butter plates China tea Pot A few Coffee cups some empty Bottles four Brass
Candlesticks bunch of iron scwers Second front parlour nineteen Chairs two round tables one Dining Table
Fender and fire irons sofa one picture two window blinds Lobby seven trays twenty spitting Boxes three tubs
old chest Kitchen five chairs fender and fire irons two copper Pans three iron do. two tin do. toasting Iron tea
kettle twenty five knives and twenty two forks oak table round table two Box irons and Heaters one flat ditto
four spits six tin candlesticks 8 Hams quantity of plates and dishes Iron pan three metal teapots five ditto
coffee quantity of cups and saucers a few dishes Knife Box three bread tins one pair of Bellows Up Stairs
dining room twenty seven chairs mahogany dining table three butlers trays mahogany tea tray chest of
Drawers Looking Glass fender and fire irons large carpet Hearth rug mahogany stand window curtains one
picture nine tea pots a few cups and saucers a few salt cellars Landing eight days clock knife case carpets two
trays deal dining table eight glass decanters one glass jug Glass sugar dish eleven salt cellars a few wine
glasses a few knives and forks Lamp plate waffner and two pictures Front sitting room Mahogany writing
desk ditto Dining Table ditto part of another seven chairs Fender and fire Irons four pictures Mahogany snap
table floor carpet small stand window curtain wardrobe two chimney ornaments Hearth rug two stools No. 5

Bed Room Two pair of bed steads one pair of Hangings two feather Beds two mattrasses one pair of Blankets
one pair of Sheets one Bed cover one pair of Blankets two pairs of sheets two covers two Bolsters two pillows
Landing Oak dining table carpet Bedroom No. 6 Feather Bed Bedsteads and bedding Corner cupboard
washing stand small looking glass Two Table spoons nine tea spoons one punch laddle one tea tray one
Scewer No. 3 two feather Beds and bedding and Hangings nineteen chairs round snap table mahogany dining
Table Do. stand Do. Table Looking glass card table tealray three pictures window curtains Carpet Hearth rug
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Fender and fire irons No. 2 thirteen chairs small mahogany stand small snap Do. Mahogany stand Fender and
fire Irons two tea caddies Window Curtains Blind Carpet Hearth rug looking glass three pictures two feather
Beds A Mattrass Bed stocks and Bedding No. I Two pairs of Bed steads three Bed covers one Blanket three
chairs sweeping brush one press large chest Drawers cupboard looking Glass Chest of Drawers three chamber
pots Closet thirty five dishes a large quantity of dishes and plates Tureens and other earthen wares No. I I
Bedstead Hangings Feather Bed Bedding one chair wash handstand Dressing Table Jug and Bason Looking
Glass Decanters Window Curtain Carpet No. 8 Two pairs of Bed steads and Hangings two feather Beds
mattrasses and bedding Mahogany Washing stand jug and bason Water decanter Window curtain Dressing
table bed side carpet one chair No. l0 Bed steads and Hangings two feather Beds Mattrasses Bedding two
Chairs Window Curtain Mahogany Washing stand jug and Bason water decanter Dressing table looking Glass
Carpet Landing Stair Carpet Landing Do. Night Chair No. 9 Feather Bed Bedstead hangings Bedding Bolster
Pillows two chairs mattrass washing stand Carpet jug and bason Bottles Dressing Table Looking Glass
Window Curtain Scullery Boiler pans two Tubs one mug Yard two water casks one Do. Meat safe Step ladder
two [blank] Brew-house one mash tub two working Do. three Barrels Copper boiler sieve shovel Pokes
Cowrake one Cooler one tannel one hop press twelve Coolers Working tub 4 Gallons No. 13 Two pair of
Bedsteads Hangings two feather beds bedding three Chairs washing stand Jug and bason dressing Table
looking Glass Window Curtains No. 14 two Bedsteads Hangings Bedding three Chairs dressing table washing
stand carpets Jug and Bason Window Curtain Chamber pot Looking Glass Mattrasses two Beds No. 12 Two
Bedsteads hangings two feather Beds Bedding Mattrasses Dressing Table Washing stand jug and Bason
Bedside Carpets looking Glass Window curtain No. l5 two pair of Bedsteads window Curtain Hangings Two
Feather beds Bedding Two Chairs Bedside Carpet wash hand stand Jug and Bason oak dressing Table
Looking Glass Bed side Carpet ^ [inserted] a quantity of red[?] linen at the hedge, 8 pair of sheets ^ In the
Boot room five pockets of Hops and Half a quantity of Lumber of the goods and Chattels of the said
Defendant.

By the Court

Lewthwaite

Borough Rule Book 1784-1822 ff88-9

Bryan Nelson against John Jackson Victualler [of the Green Dragon, Cheapside]

Court 30ft January 1806. It is Ordered....... Sale shall be made of the following Goods and Chattels, to wit,
Garrets, one Sea Chest, three Cheeses, and two small Boxes, First Room. Deal Chest of Drawers and cover,
one Swing Glass, Camp Bedsteads and Hangings, one feather Bed, Bolster, and one Pillow, Straw Mattrass,
one Pair Sheets, one Pair Blankets, two Bed Quilts, three Chairs, one Liquor Cask, one Liquor case, one Bed

Quilt and set of Bed Hangings, Second Room. Camp bedsteads and Hangings, one feather-Bed, one Bolster
and one Pillow, one Pair Sheets, one Pair Blankets, one Stamped Counterpane, one Bed Quilt, three Chairs,
one Mahogany Chest of Drawers, Close Stool, one mahogany Wash Stand, one Carpet, Drawers Cover and
looking Glass, Third Room. one Pair Bedsteads, and Hangings, one Feather Bed, and Bolster, one Pair Sheets,

one Pair Blankets, two Bedquilts, one Straw Mattrass, two Chairs, one Deal dressing Table, one Window
Curtain and one Bedside Carpet, Stairs. One Oak Chest, one Clock and Mahogany Case, onw wisket, and six
Pictures, Fourth Room. Mahogany Writing Desk, Tea Tray, Swing Glass, Mahogany four Posted Bedsteads,
feather Bed, Hair Mattrass, two Pillows, one Bolster, one Pair Sheets, three Blankets, one Bedquilt, four
Chairs, and Wash Stand, Fifth Room, Mahogany Chest of Drawers, one Mahogany Dining and one Snap
Tables, one Hand Board, nine Chairs, one large Carpet, and two Pictures, Sixth Room. Camp Bedsteads and
Hangings, ChaffBed, one Mattrass, two Bedquilts, one pair Blankets, one pair Sheets, one Bolster, and Case,
and one Oak Chest, Front Parlour, four Pictures, one Pier Glass, nine Chairs, and two Arm'd ones, Floor
Cloth, one Mahogany Card and one Snap Tables, one Fender, Poker, one China Bowl, one Jar, a set of Pots
etc. and Tea Ware, Back Parlour. Seven Chairs, and one Arm'd Ditto, one Pier Glass, Deal Dining Table,
Mahogany Stand, one Drink Table, two Japan Trays, Window Curtains, and Blind, one Fender, one Poker,
three Pictures, floor Cloth, and Table Cover, and one Cask a part full of Common Gin, Barr. four Kegs, two
plated pints, one Pewter Pint, one Pewter Quart, Six Measures, twenty Glasses, Barr Tub, one Hand Board,
one Waiter, Pots, one Cask of Proof Gin, 2 Chairs, one Basket and Sundries, Kitchen. Eight Brass
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Candlesticks, three Spits, one Brass Mortar, Seven Iron Sticks, one Tea Cannister, Coffee Mill, Candle Box,
Tea Kitchen, two Sets of Fire Irons, two Fenders, Warming Pan, Toasting Iron, one Picture, one Jack, one
Cask, two Stocking Boards, Pair of Bellows, one Brush, Eight Chairs, one Drink Table, Hop Screw, Mash
Nop, Cock, one Gallon Cans, and Sundries, Brew House. one large Copper Boiler, two Copper Pans, one Iron
Pan, two Brass Pans, one Copper Can, one Tin Can, one Frying Pan, two Mash Nops, Six Coolers, Toms and
Briggs, one Tea Kettle, Toasting Iron, Hop Press, Back Board, and Sundries, Yard. one Bucket, four Casks,
four Tubs, one Barrel, three Pigs, a quantity of Coals, and Sundries, First Cellar. Eight, Eighteen Gallon Casks
of Ale, one thirty six Gallon of Ale, one thirty six Gallon of Alegar [malt vinegar], five empty Casks, two
Casks part full of Ale, two Coolers, and one Can, Second Cellar. three, Eighteen Gallons ^Casks^ [inserted] of
Ale, l, thirty six Gallon Cask of Ale, two Casks of Alegar, two empty Casks, three Working Nops, one
Funnel, one Gantree, one Spout, & one Gallon, Back Room" three fourths of a Pocket of Hops, one pair
Bedsteads, one Rug, Potatoes &c, one Meal Tub, and other Articles, of the Goods of the said Defendant.

By the Court

Lewthwaite

The Lewthwaite who appears as the signatory of each list is John Lewthwaite, Town Clerk from 1802 and
hence also Clerk to the Borough Court.

It is of interest to compare the two listings for the White Lion, made only eighteen years apart. Either the inn
had grown in size by 1822 or else the sum for bail only required the naming of some of the rooms in 1804.

Neither inn was especially large, but the amount of accommodation shows that cumulatively Lancaster could
put up many travellers as well as offer a range of public rooms. Both inns clearly brewed their own ale at this
time and the relatively small quantity of drink in store suggests that the brewing took place quite often.

These listings are heavy going, but for anyone interested in reconstructing the minutiae of daily life two
centuries ago they are unrivalled. The same is true of entries for businesses, but the range extends also to the
poorest in society, such as widows owning almost only what they stood up in, their pathetic few possessions
held up to public scrutiny. Themes can also be followed through the Rule Books, such as possession of
spinning wheels, long-case clocks, conch shells ( a good marker for retired mariners), or mahogany furniture,
which seems to have been amazingly widespread in late 186 century Lancaster. There is even a single
mention of a velocipede, the latest fashion and forerunner to cycling, in 18221

As well as the original Rule Books, located in City Museum and Library, there is now a computer database
held in the Museum, forming an index to contents. This may in due course be published in some form.
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